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Exact result for nonreciprocity in one-dim ensionalw ave transm ission
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Forsound wavesim pinging on a one-dim ensionalm edium ,we show thatnonlinearity can lead to

nonreciprocaltransm ission,without dissipation or broken tim e reversalinvariance. Placing quasi-

m onochrom atic�ltersattheendsofthenonlinearm edium ,nonreciprocity can beobtained without

the generation of higher harm onics outside the m edium . Rem arkably, in this con�guration the

nonreciprocity is found to be proportionalto the net energy ow when m onochrom atic sources of

equalstrength (at the �lter frequency) are sim ultaneously turned on at both ends. This result is

conjectured tobegeneralforonedim ensionalscattering.Itisalsoshown thatalthough sim ultaneous

m onochrom aticsourceslead to netenergy ow,with sourcesofsm allbutnon-zero bandwidth there

isno netenergy transport,in accordance with the second law oftherm odynam ics.

PACS num bers:43.25.+ y,46.40.Cd

Thereciprocity theorem hasalonghistory in acoustics
and optics. For the case ofa linear m edium with tim e
reversalinvariance,thetheorem can beproved [1,2]:for
onedim ensionalsystem s,itam ountsto thetransm ission
coe�cientbeing the sam ewhen wavesareincidentfrom
the left or from the right. In the absence oftim e re-
versalinvariance,reciprocity is no longer necessary. In
optics,this can be achieved by intrinsic m agnetization
in the scatterer or with an externalm agnetic �eld [3].
In acoustics,nonreciprocity can be caused by | and be
used to detect | the m otion ofobjects,as in acoustic
tom ography [4].

For nonlinear m edia, however, even if tim e reversal
invariance is not broken,nonreciprocity is possible [5].
Photonic structures with diode like behaviorhave been
proposed,wherethee�ectofthenonlinearity isstrength-
ened by the existence ofa bandgap [6,7]. Such passive
diode like behavior can be usefulin the �eld ofoptical
com m unications.

In this paper, we exam ine nonreciprocity in one-
dim ensionalnonlinearm edia forlongitudinalwavessuch
assound.Aswith light,we�nd thatnonlinearity issuf-
�cientto resultin nonreciprocity,even fordissipationless
system swithoutbroken tim e reversalinvariance.W e go
on to considera di�erentcon�guration:when m onochro-
m atic �lters are placed at the two ends ofthe nonlin-
earm edium . Thiscon�nesthe higherharm onicsto the
m edium ,so thatthe reected and transm itted waveare
atthe sam e frequency asthe incidentwave.Thusthere
isno ‘contam ination’from higherharm onicsoutside the
nonlinear m edium . This setup,apartfrom possible ad-
vantages from a com m unications perspective,allows us
to exam ine constraints from the second law oftherm o-
dynam ics.

W ith �lters,we obtain the unexpected resultthatthe
nonreciprocity is now proportional to the net energy
transportfrom onesideofthe system to the otherwhen
two m onochrom aticsourcesofequalstrength are sim ul-
taneously connected to the two ends ofthe device. W e

conjecture that this proportionality is general for any
scattering processwith two inputand two outputchan-
nels(atthesam efrequency)thatisinvariantundertim e-
translation and tim e-reversaland isperturbativelyacces-
sible(explained laterin thispaper).
W econsiderasystem thatcan bem odelledastwoadja-

centlayers,in eachofwhich longitudinalwavespropagate
in accordance with a nonlinearwave equation. O utside
thesystem ,both totheleftand theright,thelinearwave
equation issatis�ed.Thuswehave

n
2

i�y = B i@
2

xy+ �i@x(@xy)
2 (1)

where y is the displacem ent ofthe wave,and ni;B i;�i
vary from region to region.Inside the scatterer,the two
layershaveparam eters(n1;B 1;�1)and (n2;B 2;�2):O ut-
side the scatterer,n = B = 1 and � = 0:The scat-
tereristaken to coverthe region � 1 < x < 1;with the
boundary between the two layersatx = 0:The form of
Eq.(1)retainsthe leading ordernonlinearity in the elas-
ticity ofthe m edium ;the energy density ofthe wave is
1

2
n2 _y2+ 1

2
(@xy)2+ �(@xy)3=3:Atthethreeboundariesbe-

tween the fourregions,y and B @xy+ �(@xy)2 (the force
exerted on the boundary from the two regions it sepa-
rates)arecontinuous.W ealso consideran alternativeto
Eq.(1)

n
2

i�y = B i@
2

xy+ �i@x(@xy)
3 (2)

which is slightly easier to work with,but which has an
accidentaly ! � y sym m etry.Eqs.(1)and (2)arein the
classofFerm iPasta Ulam (FPU)waveequations[9].
Forboth Eqs.(1)and (2),we�rstuseperturbation the-

ory to obtain an analyticalsolution.Theincom ing wave
am plitudesfrom the leftand rightarea1 and a2 respec-
tively.Eqs.(1)and (2)can then besolved to linearorder
in a1;2;and then iteratively to successive higher orders
in perturbation theory.Forthe case without�lters,one
im posesthe requirem entthatallfrequency com ponents
ofthe solution are purely outgoing outside the scatter-
ing m edium ,except for the com ponent at frequency !
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whose incom ing partis speci�ed. For the case with �l-
ters,except for the com ponent at frequency ! which is
una�ected by the �lters,allother com ponents are con-
�ned to the scattering m edium and havezero am plitude
atx = � 1:Theseconditionsaresu�cienttosolveEqs.(1)
and (2),orderby order.
The equations were solved to third order using

M athem aticaT M ;with � = 1 and various speci�c val-
ues chosen for n1;2;B 1;2 and !:This third order solu-
tion yieldstheleading O (jaj4)correction to theoutgoing
powertotheleft(ortotheright)forEq.(1).O n theother
hand,a sim ilarthird ordersolution to Eq.(2)yieldsthe
outgoing powerto O (jaj6);with two nonlinearcontribu-
tionsto the com ponentatfrequency !:
Forthe casewith �lters,the outgoing waveisentirely

atfrequency !:Expressing the outgoing am plitudesb1;2
as an expansion in powers ofa1;2 and a�

1;2;tim e trans-
lationalinvariancerequiresthateach term in theexpan-
sion should have one extra power ofthe unconjugated
variables as com pared to the conjugated ones. Thus
bi(a1;a2) = M ijaj + N ijkla

�

jakal + ::::The outgoing
powerto the leftisjb1j2:Itispossible to verify forboth
Eq.(1)and Eq.(2)thatjb1(0;a)j2� jb2(a;0)j2 isnotequal
tozero,dem onstratingnonreciprocityin thetransm ission
coe�cient. (Since the system is nondissipative,this is
equivalentto nonreciprocity in thereection coe�cient.)
W ith �1;2 = 1 and variousvaluesofn1;2;B 1;2;and ! all
� O (1);thecoe�cientofjaj4 in jb1(0;a)j2 � jb2(a;0)j2 is
O (1):In unitswhere� = 1;the am plitude ofthe incom -
ing wavewillbesm all,so thisisa weak e�ect.However,
itshould be possible to enhance the e�ectby construct-
ing m ore com plicated structures, for instance acoustic
analogsofRef.[6]. Forthe case without�lters,one has
to consider the outgoing power at di�erent harm onics
separately,butnonreciprocity isstillfound.
W ith �lters, one m ight consider a m onochrom atic

source as a blackbody (white noise) source from which
only wavesofonefrequency areallowed to escape[10].If
one connects a blackbody at each end ofthe nonlinear
scatterer,with both blackbodies at the sam e tem pera-
ture,thereshould beno netow ofenergy from oneside
toanother.W ith the�lters,thiswould seem tobeequiv-
alentto choosinga1;2 to beequalin m agnitude,butwith
a random relative phase. Surprisingly,it is possible to
verify through the perturbation expansion ofthe previ-
ous paragraph that ifa1;2 are indeed ofequalstrength,
the phase averaged outgoing power is not the sam e on
both sidesofthe scatterer.In fact,forallchoicesofthe
param eterswehavetried,wehaveveri�ed that

jb1(0;a
p
2)j2 � jb2(a

p
2;0)j2

= 2
D

jb1(a;ae
i�)j2

E

�
�

D

jb2(a;ae
i�)j2

E

�
: (3)

Thishasbeen veri�ed tothird orderforboth Eqs.(1)and
(2),i.e. the O (jaj4) term s for Eq.(1),and the O (jaj4)
and O (jaj6) term s for Eq.(2). W e have been unable to
�nd any result resem bling Eq.(3) for the case without
�lters,eitherincluding orexcluding higherharm onicsin

the outgoing wave.
Sinceouranalyticaltreatm entisonly perturbative,we

turn to num ericalsim ulations. The nonlinear m edium
is m odelled by a chain ofN particles with anharm onic
springsconnectingthem .Thusifyiarethedisplacem ents
ofthe particlesfrom theirequilibrium positions,

m i�yi = � @yi[V (yi� yi�1 )+ V (yi+ 1 � yi)] (4)

foralltheparticlesexceptthe�rstand thelastone,with

V (y)=
1

2
y
2 +

�

4
y
4
: (5)

The�rstand thelastparticlem ustbecoupled to theex-
ternalenvironm ent. This coupling is through incom ing
and outgoing waves,with | as in any scattering prob-
lem | the incom ing waves speci�ed and the outgoing
waves determ ined by the scattering m edium . Beyond
theleftboundary ofthem edium ,theexternalwavescan
be expressed as fi(x � vt)+ fo(x + vt):The force ex-
erted by these waveson the boundary ofthe m edium is
proportionalto � @x[fi + fo]:By continuity,the veloc-
ity ofthe boundary isequalto the velocity justoutside
the scattering m edium , which is @t[fi + fo]:From the
form offi and fo;itiseasy to see that� v@x[fi+ fo]=
� @t[fi+ fo]+ 2@tfi:Thustheexternalforceactingon the
boundary isa sum ofa term proportionalto thevelocity
ofthe boundary,and a term speci�ed by the incom ing
waves.Form onochrom aticwaves,we have

m 1�y1 = � m 1!
2

0
y1 � V

0(y1 � y2)� �_y1 + A 1 cos(!t)
m N �yN = � m N !

2

0
yN � V

0(yN � yN �1 )
� �_yN + A 2 cos(!t+ �) (6)

where� istherelativephasebetween theincom ingwaves
from the left and the right. Thus the coupling to the
externalenvironm entisseen asan e�ectivedam ping and
forcing term in the equation ofm otion forthe �rstand
lastparticle.
The�rstterm on therighthand sideofEqs.(6)m akes

theseparticlesactas�ltersif! = !0 and m 1;N arevery
large. Due to the nonlinearity ofthe m edium the in-
com ing wavesatfrequency !0 produce a response atall
m ultiples of!0:Ifthe excitations are resolved into fre-
quency com ponents, for the com ponent at !0 the left
hand side ofEqs.(6)cancels the �rst term on the right
hand side.The forcing and e�ective dam ping term from
theexternalenvironm entm ustbalancethe@yV (y)term
from theinterior,astheywouldhaveiftheterm inalparti-
cleshad been m issing.O n theotherhand,atany higher
harm onic, m 1;N (!2 � !2

0
) diverges in the m 1;N ! 1

lim it,so thaty1;N (n!0)! 0 forn 6= � 1. Thusfor the
com ponentat!0 the term inalparticlesaretransparent,
whereasforhigherharm onicsthe term inalparticlesact
as�xed boundariesform 1;N ! 1 ;con�ning the higher
harm onicsto the nonlinearm edium .
Eqs.(4)and (6)togetherwith Eq.(5)werenum erically

sim ulated for a chain of4 + 2 particles,in units where
� = !0 = 1 and A 1;2 = 1:Various values ofm 2 :::m 5
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FIG .1: Num ericalresults for a 4 + 2 particle chain with

asym m etric m ass-distribution. The particle m asses are 100,

1.7, 1.4, 1.9, 1.3 and 100. The left-to-right current J10 =

jb2(1;0)j
2
is plotted as a function ofthe nonlinearity �. The

nonreciprocity,J10 � J01,isshown for7 di�erentvaluesof�,

and com pared with thephaseaveraged currentJ11 with both

sourceson (rightverticalscale).Thetwo quantitiesareequal

in the perturbative state, but not in the non-perturbative

state.

were used;the resultsshown in Figure 1 arerepresenta-
tive. The nonlinearity param eter� wasvaried,which is
equivalentto a �xed � and varying A1;2:The chain was
started at� = 0;allowed to reach steady state,and then
� was increased slowly tillapproxim ately � = 0:4;after
which itwasdecreased slowly tozero.Thesystem under-
goesa transition as� isincreased,from a periodic state
with frequency ! = !0 = 1 to a noisy state.The transi-
tion between thetwois�rstorder,with an accom panying
hysteresisloop,butforsu�ciently sm allorlarge � only
onestateisseen.Theexistenceoftwostatesissim ilarto
thatin Ref.[11]foroptics.Perturbation theory,which is
‘connected’to � = 0 and only allowsforharm onicsof!0;
cannotaccess the noisy state. As seen in Figure 1,the
perturbatively accessible periodic state satis�es Eq.(3),
whereasthe nonperturbativestatedoesnot[12].
In the noisy state,prelim inary results when the inci-

dent wave is entirely from the left (on m 1) show broad
peaks in the transm itted power at ! � 0:4!0 and �

0:15!0:As� isincreased further,thereisanothertransi-
tion between � � 0:35 and 0:45;with a jum p in the av-
eragetransm itted powerand a broadband com ponentto
the powerspectrum [13].The jum psfrom the perturba-
tivestatetothe�rstnoisy stateand thencetothesecond
noisy state areatdi�erentvaluesof� when the incident
wavecom esfrom theleftinstead oftheright.A detailed

dynam icalanalysiswould berequired to characterizethe
various noisy states and the transitions between them .
However,thisisnotthe focusofthispaper.
The non-zero righthand side ofEq.(3)m ightseem to

contradict the second law of therm odynam ics. If two
blackbody sound sourcesatthe sam e tem perature were
connected attheends,no netenergy ow would be pos-
sible. The �lters would only allow waves at frequency
!0 to enter or exit the system ,seem ingly equivalent to
m onochrom atic sources. However,as can be seen from
ournum ericalim plem entation,any �lterhasa non-zero
(albeit arbitrarily sm all) bandwidth. For a nonlinear
m edium ,the di�erent frequency channels interact with
each other. Thus even with �lters, a blackbody and
m onochrom atic source are not strictly equivalent [14].
This m ay seem like a quibble,but from the discussion
before Eqs.(6) it is clear that blackbody sources at the
ends would correspond to white noise being applied to
the term inalparticles (which is then �ltered by them ).
Eqs.(4)and (6)arethen generalized Langevin equations
(with dam ping and noise only in Eq.(6)),which can be
rigorously proved to reach therm alequilibrium [15]. In
view ofourexplicitresultsform onochrom aticradiation,
and the Langevin description forblackbody sources,we
m ust conclude that narrow and zero bandwidth �lters
are not equivalent beyond linear order [16]. The situa-
tion hereisdi�erentfrom theoneconsidered in Ref.[17],
where non-equilibrium energy sources were used; since
thesourceshad to bem aintained outofequilibrium ,sec-
ond law argum entswereinapplicablethere.
W e note in passing that Eq.(4) is the standard FPU

system [9],which is di�cult to equilibrate [18],but the
open boundariesin Eq.(6)seem to be su�cientto equi-
libratethe system with therm al(blackbody)sources.
W e return to the possible basis ofEq.(3). W ith �l-

ters,the scatterer can be viewed as generating a m ap-
ping from the two com plex inputam plitudesto the two
com plex outputam plitudes.Thism apping hasto satisfy
the propertiesthati)since the system isnondissipative,
jb1j

2+ jb2j2 = ja1j
2+ ja2j2 ii)from tim etranslation invari-

ance,ifa1;2 ! a1;2e
i� then b1;2 ! b1;2e

i� iii)from tim e
reversalinvariance,ifa1;2 ! b�

1;2 then b1;2 ! a�
1;2 iv)the

m apping is perturbatively accessible from the zero am -
plitude lim it. W e conjecture thatthese constraintsm ay
be su�cientto yield Eq.(3). Thiswould im ply thatthe
equation is valid for any one dim ensionaltwo-channel
scattering problem that satis�es the conditions above.
In view of our num ericalresults, the fourth condition
isessential;m appingsthatviolate Eq.(3)can in factbe
constructed withoutit[19].
It is a pleasure to thank Joshua Deutsch,Shyam sun-
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supportfrom the NSF undergrantDM R 0086287.
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